
        

The balance of power behind the prescribing decision is changing: payers 
are ever more in charge.  That means that insight into how payers make 
decisions – how they evaluate drugs, one against another – will be crucial  
to any successful drug launch.

RxScorecard™ objectively, authoritatively, and systematically assesses 
marketed and pipeline drugs in a therapeutic indication from the payer’s 
point of view. Developed by senior medical and pharmacy leaders from 
major payers and pharmacy benefit managers, RxScorecard™ delivers 
practical and powerful insight into your drug’s reimbursement potential 
and how you can maximize it.

…ensuring success with payers

Maximize Your Drug’s Market Potential  
in a Payer-Dominated World

RxScorecard™



RxScorecard™ puts payer acceptance within reach by empowering you to: 

To learn more about RxScorecard™ and request your free demo please visit 
us at pharmaintelligence.informa.com or email pharma@informa.com.Citeline | TrialTrove
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	 	Inform Your Development Path: Define  
the development path and specific data 
requirements that differentiate pipeline 
candidates to payers

	  Reveal Drug Competitive Advantages/
Disadvantages: Reveal a drug’s 
competitive advantages and disadvantages 
from the payer’s point of view. Guide 
messaging that resonates with payers

	  Present Drug Assessment From Payer’s 
Perspective: View a credible, objective 
assessment of the comparative value of 
drugs within a therapeutic area by class 
and patient sub-population

	  Align Internal Stakeholders: Create a 
common understanding of what payers 
value among research, development, 
commercial, and finance stakeholders

RxScorecard™ is the first and only tool that objectively shows how your payer 
customers will see your product and your competitors’. With RxScorecard™ 
you can get quick access to:

An Evidence-Based, Payer-Supported,  Online Tool - View the relative value of marketed and 
pipeline agents by therapeutic area and patient population, all from a payer’s perspective

Clinical and Economic Metrics - Access scores for competitive drugs a wide range of efficacy, 
safety, adherence and economic metrics most meaningful for payers

Transparent Scoring Methodology - All data points are supported by embedded links to the most 
up-to-date evidence available

Interactive / Customizable Framework - Create different data scenarios & add proprietary data to 
see where you can improve your drug’s value proposition.  Perform real-time war gaming.

It’s simple: RxScorecard™ let’s you understand your products - and your  
competitors’ – the way your payer customers do!

	  Create “What-If” Scenarios in Minutes: View the impact of different trial structures on a 
drug’s efficacy score. Gauge whether a drug’s new adherence-promoting formulation 
affects a payer’s willingness to pay

Offered in partnership with Real Endpoints, RxScorecard™ is now a key part of Informa Pharma Intelligence’s Pricing and Reimbursement solution.  


